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Mr. Sanford had soon rounded up $1,500 in notes on the
Bank of North America and forwarded the package to the
Governor through J. M. Moore and Thomas H. Sharpe.
the cashier of the Indianapolis branch of the State Bank
of Indiana. who testified that:

"Gov. W. appeared to be surprised that the notes were
sent to him; spoke of a conversation he had on board
a steamboat with Mr. Sandford (sic) in relation to the
paper of the Bank of North America. The package was
accompanied by a letter; I delivered both to Gov. Wright."

The State House in Indianapolis was the scene of a
good deal of activity and amateur detective work on the
part of some of the State House staff. For example,
George W. Brown, who was evidently an aide of some
type to the Governor, ominously testified that:

. . . I saw three $500 packages of money in the
Governor's room; one lot in the hands of Governor Wright,
another in the hands of Francis King, and another in the
hands of Mr. Tarkington; all were counting money; I
understood from the conversation the object was a run
upon a bank on the Wabash."

At any rate, the Governor wasted no time in acting and
sent his law student and boarder, John Tarkington, on a
mission. As Tarkington would later recount:

"Gov. Wright handed me the $1,500, remarking that
there was some money to take to Newport; Governor
supposed it was from Sandford (sic) of Cincinnati; told
me to take it to Newport, and get the gold; said if the
gold should not be paid upon it, I would have to protest
from three to five bills. I reached Newport next morning
—was referred to Mr. Malone—asked him if he was
cashier; he said he attended to the business; I told him
I had some paper which I wanted redeemed, and asked
him if he would go to his banking house; he wanted to
know who sent me—said his banking days were Tuesdays
and Fridays; remarked that he would open the next day at
ten o'clock. I called at the time appointed—he said he
would not pay me a cent—that he knew my object—that
he had the money on hand. He was in a sitting room,
where there was a safe. Dr. Waterman came over, and
we closed the demand fifteen minutes before two; pre-
sented and demanded payment of each note separately.
I had not the protests printed at the time; they were
printed in Terre Haute. Dr. Waterman's charges were
75 cents on each bill—$225. The agreement with Water-
man was to pay me about one-third of the fees to cover
expences, & c. On yesterday, I placed the notes with the
protests in the office of the Auditor of State, where they
were redeemed with gold."

The House Committee. representing a legislature which
was not exactly on the best of terms with the Governor
over his ideas about banking, leveled a blast at the chief
executive which lacked quite a bit as far as subtlety was
concerned.

succeeded in casting a temporary reflection upon the value
of all Indiana free bank paper, and to be now reaping a
very fair pecuniary harvest in a shave of something like
five cents on the dollar.

It is seriously to be regretted that there should be any
in our midst apparently disposed to use undue influences
in order to break down and cast odium upon a system of
banking now in its infancy in the west, but which is the
result of many centuries of financial legislation, and is,
probably, the best which has ever obtained in the world.

It would appear, however. that the Governor's action did
have some shock effect on the heretofore indifferent
legislators. The final two paragraphs of the report state
that:

"It is, nevertheless, the unanimous opinion of the com-
mittee that every bank be compelled to redeem its paper
upon presentation. Sound policy and due regard to the
interests of the people of the State dictate that a suspen-
sion of specie payment should not under any circum-
stances, be countenanced by our laws.

The committee would respectfully suggest that some
very stringent provisions are necessary in order to compel
foreign bankers to carry on a legitimate banking business
within the State. There are doubtless, a number of in-
stitutions in the State similar to those which, in the
State of New York, are denominated "movable" banks.
As subjects for taxation and offices for redemption they
will prove almost inaccessible to the people. The com-
mittee would respectfully recommend that every bank be
compelled to have a regular banking office—to keep said
office open a certain number of hours each day—and pay
a heavy forfeit or be subject to be put in a state of
liquidation by the Auditor, upon failure to redeem its
paper."

What were the long-range results of this? Indiana
Free Banks continued to operate with various degrees of
success throughout the 1850's and 1860's until they were
overwhelmed by the National Bank Act. Governor
Joseph A. Wright continued to fight for stricter legislation
and enforcement. if not the outright repeal of the 1852
Free Banking Act. The Indiana General Assembly con-
tinued just as stubbornly to vote in pro-paper banking
legislation over the Governor's vetoes and pleadings al-
though things were tightened up to an extent in 1855
and 1861. And yes, last but not least, the Bank of North
America continued in business until 1855. when it finally
closed its doors for good.

Was the Governor out to make some type of personal
or political gain? Was he trying to graphically show
a balky legislature the inherent weaknesses of a law in
which he had no faith? These are questions which no
one can answer for sure. And that. my friends. is what
makes our hobby so interesting!
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"From the above testimony, it appears that the run upon
the Bank of North America, was the result of some sort
of an arrangement between certain citizens of the State
of Ohio and others of the State of Indiana. What par-
ticular object they could have had in view, it is difficult
to conjecture, unless, as is most probable, they intended,
by throwing discredit upon one of the free banks of this
State, to influence the action of the present Legislature
upon the system of free banking. Certain it is, no good
whatever, has resulted from the course which has been
pursued; on the contrary, no little inconvenience has been
experienced by many citizens of the State. The brokers
of Cincinnati, improving upon the hue and cry raised
against the Bank of North America, by their united efforts
on the streets and through the public press, appear to have
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